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What have
you done to
your neck
Tyles

LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
Warning - This Publication may
contain some TRUTH

A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2071 4 Bayview Drive Blackstone Heights Hare: Mr Sheen

Run Report:
Daylight saving is with us again and Mr sheen has volunteered to set the first
bush run, as his boss Sly is away on holidays it is sure to turn into a late night.
The run starts with a tiny arrow on the gutter outside 4 Bayview Drive and
heads east, the run soon leaves the bitumen and heads north down a narrow
overgrown walkway leading to the back waters of the Trevallyn Lake. The
trail follows the tree lined shore line in an easterly direction for about a kilometre then turns right heading up a steep walkway leading back onto
Bayview Rd. A short stint on the bitumen finds the trail heading into Barker
Court and through an easement leading into more bush land. The flour trail
leads the pack around the rear of the houses then turns south and vanishes
at an electric fence. Sheila calls someone piss on it we will soon know if it is
turned on. Several brave Hashers cross the electric fence but cannot find the
trail. Dunoim a back runner arrives on the scene and sees the trail heading
down the hill in the opposite direction there was no need to cross the electric fence. The trail continues through the bush and again enters the bitumen
this time at the corner of Longvista Rd and Kelsey Rd. A quick descent down
the steep Kelsey Rd and the trail turns right into the Blackstone playground
park and heads towards the play ground equipment. The trail now heads
west up the steep concrete steps leading onto Blackstone Rd. The trail heads
north on Blackstone Rd for 400 meters before heading east down another
easement again leading to the back waters of the Trevallyn lake. The trail
again follows the foreshore this time leading back into the Blackstone park
where the ON HOME sign is found on a gatic lid. The front runners follow the
lake for about 800 metres then head south to follow the fence line of the
houses lining Longvista Rd where they come across One Hump and Hash Pash
who have been collecting golf balls in the park. Most of the front runners
head up onto Longvista Rd for the final hill back to the ON ON site, while
some Hashers head north and come up through the neighbours property. A
good run of about 7.5Km with a mix of bush land and roadway running.

Just like back
home but
where are the
sheep ?????

On On:
Thank God for Daylight Saving we have just completed a run
with a good part of it through bush and we are back at the
ON ON and it is still light. Mr Sheen has the traditional fire
pot alight and the kegs tapped as the first of the Hashers
appear over the bank in the next door neighbours property.
Spring has finally arrived in Launceston, there is not a cloud
in the sky but it will get cold. As the sun sinks behind the
horizon the brightly shining Venus is dwarfed by the crescent of the new moon high in the western sky. The returning
Hashers are soon changed into warmer clothes and are filling their grails ready to set in for a good session of telling
tales and drinking. Inlet the seasoned drinker is boasting I
am drinking light tonight as I am a responsible driver and
have to travel through town to get home. Tyles again has a
captive audience as he relates a tale of a Flinders Island local
who drove his jet ski from Whitemark to Tasmania for a beer
at the Bridport pub and ending up at Cape Portland. Goblet
is kept busy chasing up Hashers who have not paid as well as
trying to decipher Scary’s book keeping system. Goblet is
finally on top of Scary’s system and has found that Mr Sheen
had notched up 50 runs a couple of weeks earlier. Hash
Pash has finally coerced all into buying his raffle tickets and
is updating all on the upcoming Golconda weekend when he notices that the barby has not been lit as Tagg, Scary, Kuzza and
Bendover are not here tonight. The barby which has been spotlessly cleaned by Mr sheen with products that can be purchased
from Tudor Pack and Wrap is lit and Goblet gets the skulls underway.

Raffle:
MeatTray: Abba
Bottle rough red: Tyles
Six pack Boags heavy: One Hump
Sixpack Boags light: Two Bob

Skulls:
Goblet will be able to run the LH3 committee on his own next year, not only is he
the current J.M he is acting G.M tonight with Tagg away on the Ghan, he is also
acting Hash Cash with Scary away and he has now stepped up as Hash Lip as
Spyder has had to leave early due to work commitments. Not to be deterred
Goblet puts away the cash tin and orders Hash Pash to fill up the skulling mugs
we need to get things under way.
Mr Sheen: For setting tonight’s run, and notching up 50 runs.
Rickshaw: A catch up skull from the AFL grand final run for being the last to leave
and one of heavy guzzlers who forced Goblet to crack another keg.
Inlet: Trying to pull the wool over the acting Hash Cash Goblets eyes by paying
only $10.00 tonight saying he was only having a couple of light ales. Goblet has
seen him up at the keg nine times. Up you get Inlet you may as well make it ten.
Gumboots: Stirring up a locals dog, as he ran past the corrugated iron fence,
Gumboots on one side and the dog on the other he thought he would stir the
dog up as it was barking. As he ran along the fence he banged on it with a stick
and shouted at the dog making it run in all directions. Unknown to Gumboots as
he got to the end of the fence the gate was open and the dog bit him on the
arse.

Skulls from the Floor

Goblet: Allegedly not cleaning up at the Metz after the AFL Grand Final run.

AFL Tipping contest balance sheet
Audited to comply with Australian Securities and Investment Commission standards By “Goblet Investments and Associates Legana Inc.”
LH3 FOOTY TIPPING 2013 FINANCIAL STATEMENT
Season Incoming
Non Tippers Run Fees
Total Incoming
Season Outgoing
[Magpie]

$1190 Dues [$70x17]
$270
$1460
$244.75 5 Slabs Boags Draught, 3 champagne

Total Season Balance

$1215.25

Metz Costing’s

$51.05 Soup Cups, Flutes plastic, Crisps, Crackers, Savaloys
$62.45 More Savaloys, margarine, Tumblers plastic, Cabana
$35
4 bread, 4 bread sticks, 2 large tomato sauce, paper plates
More Cabana.
$480 2XBoags Keg Heavy
$130 10xPizza
$25
Soup
$63
Boags Lite Slab, 2x Champagne

Total Metz Costing

$846.70

Balance for Prizes

$370

1st Prize Kuzza
2nd Prize Sheila
3rd Prize Inlet
4th Prize Boong, Bugsy, Goblet

$200
$100
$70
Left over cans Boags Draught, 4 each [12 left over]

Committee:
The Committee that brings you more.
GM: Tagg, JM: Goblet, Hash Cash: Scary, Monk: Pash, Trail master: Inlet, Horn: Mr. Sheen, Lip: Spyder, Scribe:
Bugsy
Receding Hare Line
8th October Hare Mr Sheen 4 Bayview Drive Blackstone Heights
15th October Hare Slomo All Year Round Tavern Wellington St
15th-16th Feb 2014 Golconda 2 Hare Hash Pash camping in paradise weekend.
More Hares required see Inlet before he nominates you to set a run.
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au
10th October no run as public holiday Launceston show
17th October Hare Sly 4 Bayview Drive Blackstone Heights
30th November LH4 1000th run at Myrtle park. More details later
LH3 Website
Joke of the Week
For those who haven't heard:
New Zealand just passed both laws - gay marriage and legalized marijuana.
The fact that gay marriage and marijuana were legalized on the same day
makes perfect biblical sense because Leviticus 20:13 says,
"If a man lies with another man they should be stoned."
We just hadn't interpreted it correctly before!
Irish Sawmill Accident
Paddy and Mick are two Irishmen working at the local sawmill.
One day, Mick slips and his arm gets caught and severed by the big bench saw. Paddy
quickly puts the limb in a plastic bag and rushes it and Mick to the local hospital.
Next day, Paddy goes to the hospital and asks after Mick. The nurse says, "Oh he's out in
Rehab exercising".
Paddy couldn't believe it, but there's Mick out the back exercising his now re-attached
arm. The very next day he's back at work in the saw mill.
A couple of days go by, and then Mick slips and severs his leg on another bloody big saw.
So Paddy puts the limb in a plastic bag and rushes it and Mick off to Hospital..
Next day he calls in to see him and asks the nurse how he is.. The nurse replies, "He's out in the Rehab again exercising".
And sure enough, there's Mick out there doing some serious work on the treadmill. And very soon Mick comes back to work.
But, as usual, within a couple of days he has another accident and severs his head.
Wearily Paddy puts the head in a plastic bag and transports it and Mick to hospital.
Next day he goes in and asks the nurse how Mick is. The nurse breaks down and cries and says, "He's dead."
Paddy is shocked, but not surprised. "I suppose the saw finally did him in."
"No", says the nurse, "Some dopey b*****d put his head in a plastic bag and he suffocated.

